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This stunning property was designed and constructed by Viva developments, in collaboration with the clients. The 
company worked closely with the homeowners from the very start, as the clients had a clear vision for the family-
friendly floor plan and design of the house.

The clients discussed their ideas for the home with Viva developments, which was able to meet all of their requirements 
and achieve the desired look. The clients’ ideas, colour palette, furniture, and interior decoration were brought to 
fruition to achieve the classic French provincial look of this home.

This home’s French-inspired look is a point of difference from other houses being built today. The façade fully 
embraces the theme through the timber entry door, stone paving, and colonial bars used on the windows. The 
intricate and authentic external mouldings, however, are perhaps the standout feature that distinguish this home 
from neighbouring properties, and really drive home that French provincial look. 

VIVA DEVELOPMENTS

ClAss And sTYle
A FrenCH ProVinCiAl-insPired Home For THe modern FAmilY
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The French influences enhance this home’s incredible beauty. The open-plan layout of the indoor and outdoor areas 
allow for plenty of room for the homeowners’ children to play comfortably, and creates an uncluttered atmosphere 
with clean, modern lines. 

The use of timber flooring and balustrades adds a distinctly French twist while achieving a timeless feel to the home. 
in keeping with the home’s dominant aesthetic, the light fittings, furniture, and detailed cabinetry were all carefully 
picked for their French qualities. 

Viva developments’ fine attention to detail is evident as soon as a visitor enters through the feature entry door. The 
kitchen includes Caesarstone benchtops, which add subtle modern flair despite its traditional French influences. 
All doors include architectural handles for an added point of difference, and quality fittings and fixtures – as well as 
timber skirting and architraves – help to accomplish the authentic French look. 
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A truly classic addition, the living room fireplace is framed by marble tiles to achieve a clean and minimalistic look 
and remain in keeping with the white colour palette used throughout the home. The traditional timber mantle is also 
painted white to achieve that polished, French aesthetic. 

outside, there is plenty of room for young kids to play or for the homeowners to entertain guests. Although the pool is 
the principal feature of the outdoor area, the alfresco also boasts a cabana and seating, including an outdoor dining 
area, for year-round entertaining. glass balustrades lead onto the alfresco and pool area, which is surrounded by 
stone headers. 

This home not only stands out from its surrounds because of its French-inspired design, but its key features make it 
an enviable and aspirational Western Australian property. every small detail has been carefully thought out in order to 
achieve the desired look – even the curtains have been specially picked to match the style of the home. 
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Viva developments is a family-run building company that was formed in 2006 by directors daniel scafetta and mel 
letizia. The duo offers more than 40 years of building construction knowledge between them, and this includes 
experience in all facets of residential building.

specialising in upmarket single- and double-storey homes and multi-unit development sites, Viva developments can 
provide clients with everything from the initial concept design through to completion of construction. The company’s 
extensive experience in the building industry, along with its personalised service and flexibility, ensures all of Viva 
developments’ clients receive an outstanding finished product. both directors deal directly with their clients and offer a 
unique one-on-one service to achieve the best individual home that will cater to each client’s specific, individual needs. 

if you don’t yet have a home design in mind, the Viva developments website includes a comprehensive property gallery 
that you can browse, with homes in various suburbs throughout Western Australia, as well as its display homes in 
mandurah and Attadale, and multiple unit developments in spearwood, munster and Hamilton Hill. display homes 
open by appointment only.

ConTACT
Viva Developments
1/447 Yangebup road
Cockburn Central
Tel: (08) 9414 9011
Fax: (08) 9414 8099
mobile: 0411 558 831 (daniel scafetta)
email: daniel@vivadevelopments.com.au
Website: www.vivadevelopments.com.au


